
Participant Necessity Kit Needs 
You can make a difference in the lives of those Avivo serves by donating completed 
kits to meet specific needs. For more information on Avivo and Necessity Kits, scan 

the QR code. 

1.��Hygiene Kit
Shower Caddy or bag, Shampoo, Conditioner, Body 
Wash, Loofa, Lotion, Toothbrush, Toothpaste, 
Deodorant, Brush or Comb, and Razor.  

2.��New Participant Kit
Basket or reusable bag, alarm clock, reusable water 
bottle, insulated coffee mug, journal, pen(s), adult 
coloring book, and coloring pencils. 
*Please consider pairing with a Hygiene Kit

3.��New Home: B�H�G�G�L�Q�J
Laundry Basket, set of sheets (Twin), comforter 
(Twin), and a pillow (with pillowcases).

4.��New Home: Kitchen Essentials
Set of 2 place settings (including flatware), kitchen 
towel set, cooking utensils set, can opener,and paper 
towels.   
*Please consider also including a set of pots and 
pans

5.��New Home: Cleaning
Trashcan (13 gallon), all-purpose cleaner, glass 
cleaner, kitchen sponges, dish soap, hand soap, 
garbage bags, paper towels, mop, broom, and 
laundry soap (pods preferred). 

6.��New �+�R�P�H�����%�D�W�K�U�R�R�P���(�V�V�H�Q�W�L�D�O�V
Shower curtain, shower curtain liner, shower curtain 
rings, 2 towel sets, 6 pack toilet paper, toilet brush, 
and plunger.  

7.��New Baby: Essentials
Diaper bag, pack of diapers (size newborn or 1), 
wipes, diaper cream, baby soap, baby lotion, 
washcloth, pack of bottles, set of onesies (0-3 month), 
and toy.   

8.��New Baby: Clothing Basics
Pack of onesies (0-3 month), socks/booties, mittens, 
pack of pajama onesies, sleep sack, and hats. 

9.��Street Outreach: Basics
Zippered bag or backpack, tarp (8x10’ or larger), 
battery/solar powered flashlight or lantern, blanket, 
and reusable water bottle.   

10.��Street Outreach: Survival
Basics kit (see above), insulated coffee mug, two-
person tent, a camping/travel first aid kit, and travel 
size hygiene kit. 

11.��Toddler Safety & Wellness Kit
Set of diapers or pull-ups (size 4 or 5), wipes, outlet 
covers, cabinet locks, disinfecting cleaning wipes, 
sippy cup/water bottle with straw, and fruit squeeze 
pouches. 

12.��New Avivo Village Resident
Laundry basket, set of sheets (twin), comforter 
(twin), pillow, towel set, 4x6’ area rug (dark color), 
clip on table lamp, and a plastic tv tray. 
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